
 
 
 
 
 

UNIFORM SHOP 
EMAIL: uniformshop@ths.community 

Boys’ Return Form 
Dear Parents & Students 
 
Thank you for your recent order, please find your garment(s) enclosed. Please try on the garment for sizing before 
wearing it to school. If you find that the size is too large or too small, simply complete this form and drop back to the 
lunch order table at the Canteen at any time, along with the returned garment(s). Your new size will then be ready 
for pickup from the Canteen the following day. 
 
If you are not sure of the new size you require, please come to the lunch order table at the Canteen during any 
recess or lunch, and bring this form and the returned garment(s). We will have size samples available for you to try 
on, and can help you complete the form. 
 
Please ensure your name and class are written clearly at the top of this form. If you have any questions with the 
return process, please email us, uniformshop@ths.community, or drop in to the Canteen so we can assist. 
 
Please note all returns must be received within four weeks of you receiving your order. 
 
Thanks! 
Students and Staff from the THS Uniform Team 
 
 Size Returned Quantity New Size Required 
S/S WHITE SHIRT, plain     
L/S WHITE SHIRT, plain    
WHITE SHIRT with crest    
KNEE LENGTH SHORTS    
LONG TROUSERS    
JUNIOR TIE    
SENIOR TIE    
GREY SOCKS (twin pack)    
BELT    
JUMPERS & JACKETS    
BLACK FLEECE JUMPER    
TEAL WOOLEN JUMPER    
BLACK SOFT SHELL JACKET    
BLACK BOMBER JACKET    
BLAZER    
SPORT UNIFORM    
PE POLO SHIRT    
PE SHORTS    
TRACK PANTS    
TRACKSUIT JACKET    

Student Name  

Roll Class or Year  



 
 

 
 
 

UNIFORM SHOP 
EMAIL: uniformshop@ths.community 

Girls’ Return Form 
Dear Parents & Students 
 
Thank you for your recent order, please find your garment(s) enclosed. Please try on the garment for sizing before 
wearing it to school. If you find that the size is too large or too small, simply complete this form and drop back to the 
lunch order table at the Canteen at any time, along with the returned garment(s). Your new size will then be ready 
for pickup from the Canteen the following day. 
 
If you are not sure of the new size you require, please come to the lunch order table at the Canteen during any 
recess or lunch, and bring this form and the returned garment(s). We will have size samples available for you to try 
on, and can help you complete the form. 
 
Please ensure your name and class are written clearly at the top of this form. If you have any questions with the 
return process, please email us, uniformshop@ths.community, or drop in to the Canteen so we can assist. 
 
Please note all returns must be received within four weeks of you receiving your order. 
 
Thanks! 
Students and Staff from the THS Uniform Team 
 
 Size Returned Quantity New Size Required 
SKIRT    
TARTAN TRIM BLOUSE    
WHITE ANKLE SOCKS    
CHARCOAL SHORTS    
CHARCOAL TROUSERS    
MICROFIBRE BLACK TIGHTS    
KILT    
JUMPERS & JACKETS    
BLACK FLEECE JUMPER    
BLACK CRESTED CARDIGAN    
BLACK SOFT SHELL JACKET    
BLACK BOMBER JACKET    
BLAZER    
SPORT UNIFORM    
PE POLO SHIRT    
PE SHORTS    
TRACK PANTS    
TRACKSUIT JACKET    

 

Student Name  

Roll Class or Year  


